	
  

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Sage Day Offers Free Book Promotion on Kindle
New Jersey – December 8, 2014 – Sage Day’s free book promotion is starting today
on Kindle and will end on Friday, December 12. Anyone is able to download the
recently published book, Sage Advice For Educators & Parents for free during this
week. To download the book for free, click here.
At any time the book can be purchased for $2.99 and shared with colleagues, friends
and family.
This book was designed to support school districts and parents who have questions
regarding students who experience school refusal, transition issues, anxiety, and
other emotional and social issues.
Some headlines you will find in this book include: Managing the Self-Injuring Child,
The Bullying Triangle, Preparing Students For Life After High School, Six Signs Your
Student May Need a Therapeutic School, How to Handle Teen Lying and more.
“We have received such positive feedback about our book since its launch last
month,” said Director of School Operations, Christopher Leonard.
He added, “Anyone who is raising or working with a student struggling with anxiety,
depression or other emotional issues will find guidance and inspiration in this book.
And, what’s better than free advice?”
About Sage Day: Sage Day is a private, accredited, therapeutic school in Northern,
New Jersey for student’s grades 4 through 12 who need a small, personalized
learning environment. Sage Day has three campuses: Sage Day Mahwah Lower &
Middle School, Sage Day Rochelle Park High School and Sage Day Boonton High
School. Academically, Sage Day has adopted the Common Core States Standards
initiative and meets the rigorous standards of the Middle States Association of
Colleges and Schools Commissions on Elementary and Secondary Schools
(www.msa-cess.org/). We complement our strong academics with a comprehensive
clinical program in which intensive individual; group and family therapy are fully
integrated into the school day. For more information, please visit www.sageday.com.
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